Monday, August 9—Friday, August 13 and Sunday morning worship on August 15
Boot camp will look a little different than our traditional music camp to allow us to properly
follow all health and safety guidelines necessary at this time. Some of the precautions you can expect
include:
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Smaller groups to provide for social distancing and easier contact tracing.
Limited participation to reduce congregating of large groups.
No electives
No supper- a pre-packaged snack will be provided nightly at dismissal.
Masks required and breaks for hand-washing
Nightly health screening at check-in
No sharing of instruments, music and supplies

Participation will be limited due to the guidelines above. Priority is given to those who would
like to participate in our programs throughout the coming year. Please note that in the event of limited
interest, a portion of the camp may be altered or canceled. A final schedule will be decided once we know
who will be participating. If you would like to participate, please fill out the form at the link below. A
separate form should be completed for each child. If you have any questions, please feel free to email
Eden Brown at ECCBells@gmail.com. We hope that you will join us, and that this will be a launching pad
for our return to traditional activities in the Fall!
https://tinyurl.com/ECCMusicCamp2021

Register at
https://tinyurl.com/y8828zpc
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Getting Closer
August has always been
one of our busiest months. Last year
was little or no activity with COVID19. This August is part of our
continuing ramping up to September
and we are definitely getting busier, but a few very prominent things
are still missing. First is the Football Sunday and Luncheon. It was
just too soon to re-opening to figure out a way to make this happen
this year. I am truly saddened that this will be our second year
without it, but we are just not ready yet. Second, Music Camp will
turn for one year into “Music Boot Camp” with a smaller group and a
more limited scope. Again, it is all about building back up and no
instant replacement of where we were.
The fact is we are getting closer to a time we hope to have
many if not close to everyone back. It will definitely require a level of
trust, a modicum of courage, and a lot of overcoming what we are
now use to. Simply put, we are not the same as we were, and it will
require us to be brave and see our return as an intentional act. We
must count on all of us in this congregation as acting responsibly and
getting the vaccine if we can, be careful and kind in how we
approach one another and respecting one another, finally though
figuring that if we can do other things, church can be one of them.

SUNDAY AUGUST 8
BEGINS IN-PERSON
SUNDAY SCHOOL
AGAIN!
SR. PASTOR’S Bible
Study in the Library
9:30 am
We are returning to study the story of
Ruth. This will give us a chance to
come back!
Join us
before
worship!

I am so proud of the fact that our work to bring children
back has allowed us to safely have classes, fun, and even shared food
without a threat of outbreaks. We are moving forward carefully, but
we are moving forward, and we will not place anyone in an unsafe
environment. For your part it is time to consider that our brief time
together and the protocols we put in place can be trusted. Our
experience at Johns River Valley was the same. There is a way to be
safe and we will do all in our power to make sure that happens.
With that trust, we can say we are truly getting closer to a full
sanctuary and choir, in person Sunday School classes, even dinners
and after church meet & greet, ushers, greeters, and all we have
known.
I hope August will be a test for you. Consider that return
trip. Wear masks as you feel but make plans to help us build back
to where we were and even move beyond that. Look into this issue
and see how we are getting so close to our post Labor Day return.
Love,
Randy
P.S. It is important to know that our virtual capability is continuing
to move forward as well. We want you to attend, but if you can’t
you have an option. It is with us to stay!

Dear Friends,
“Church” has always for Mom (Esther Kernodle) meant “home.” This was
especially true when she moved to Elon from her long-time home and church in
Burlington. Elon Community Church UCC
played a major role in making her feel at
home here. She made sure to leave a
bequest in her trust for her new church,
hoping that the gift in some way would
benefit the work of this congregation.
There were no stipulations in how the
might be used because, in her words, “you
never know what might be needed.”
Please accept her gift to further
the work and mission of Elon Community
Church as you continue to provide a faith
home for others as you did for Mom.
With Loving Appreciation,
Lynn Wright-Kernodle
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Take Me Out to the Ball Game
Sunday, August 1 we will be gathering folks from ECC UCC to go to the Greensboro Grasshoppers
Game which is at 2 pm. They will be playing the Winston Salem Dash. If we can get 20+ folks to go, there
is a $2 discount on tickets which are $10 for Premium seats and $9 for box seats. Sign up in bulletin or
email Sharon at wheeler.sharon04@gmail.com

We will gather outside to have a back to school pizza party and talk about
our year ahead. We will put dates on our calendar for the Winter Youth Retreat at
Blowing Rock Conference Center, January 14-17, and the UCC’s National Youth Event,
July 27-30 at Purdue University. We will start this at 5 pm. Following our meeting
there will be a watch party for True Justice Bryan Stephenson’s Fight for Equality at 7 pm so it would be great to join your parents for this
showing!

A special thank you to all who made our Vacation Bible School such a success this year! A very special
thanks to Jennifer Clifton, Jamie and April Coble, Abby Clifton for transforming our church into the land of North
Castle! Thanks to Jennifer Clifton, Randy Orwig and Michelle Funk who led our activities. A special thanks to Whitman
Stiegel and Grier Ingalls who did a great job introducing our theme for the evening as they played the Armorer and
Sparky. A very special thanks to the other helpers each evening—Patty Welborn, Lucy Saconn, Bev Orwig, Jamie
Coble, April Coble, who also lent their assistance in greeting and leading the children from one activity to another.
Also a special thanks to Brayden Orwig and Packard Clifton who assisted with the activities! Thanks to the parents
who shared their wonderful children with us this week! So glad we were able to be back together in person!
- Pastor Sharon

We will be resuming our children’s Sunday School in September. I am need of some Sunday School teachers for our children. Miss
Connie has retired! Email me at wheeler.sharon04@gmail.com if you are interested in helping lead our elementary age children this year!

The Mission Board will be leading a school supply collection
to help support one of our local elementary schools.
Keep an eye out for upcoming details!
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CHURCH
WATCH PARTY
Sunday, August 29
at 7:00 pm
Community Life
Center
True Justice:
Bryan Stevenson’s
Fight For Equality
“Where some people erect an
artificial barrier between Jesus
and justice, my faith tells me
that Jesus is all about justice.”
- Jemar Tisby

The Seekers Adult Sunday School Class will begin a new study of Richard Rohr’s
challenging book, The Universal Christ, via Zoom on July 25 (we will move to in-person in
mid-September). Books are on hand for $12, and we welcome newcomers to our class. We
utilize questioning and discussion as we move through current books that seek to broaden our
understanding of our Christian faith.
In his decades as a globally recognized teacher, Richard Rohr has helped millions
realize what is at stake in matters of faith and spirituality. Yet Rohr has never written on the
most perennially talked about topic in Christianity: Jesus. Most know who Jesus was, but who
was Christ? Is the word simply Jesus’s last name? Too often, Rohr writes, our understandings
have been limited by culture, religious debate, and the human tendency to put ourselves at the
center. Drawing on scripture, history, and spiritual practice, Rohr articulates a transformative
view of Jesus Christ as a portrait of God’s constant, unfolding work in the world.
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Greetings!
There’s still room in the chancel choir for new members. We are especially in need of basses
and tenors. Women’s voices are welcome in the tenor section. Please email me (sfutrell@elon.edu) as
soon as possible. I’m putting together packets of music so the more I know ahead of time the better.
The Chancel Choir rehearses on Sunday mornings at 9-10AM in the sanctuary. We will have a
rehearsal to kick things off on Wed., 9/8 @ 7PM, in the choir room. I will send an email out to the
choir with music info, schedule, and other general info about the choir during the 3rd week of August.

Blessings—Stephen

Join us, September 27 at 7:00 pm in the church library
when the Soaring High Book Club kicks off 2021-2022 with Sue
Monk Kidd’s The Secret Life of Bees, a heartwarming coming of age
tale set in 1960s South Carolina. The story is centered around Lily
Owens, whose life has been
shaped by a blurred memory
of the afternoon her mother
was killed. She finds answers
to her mother’s mysterious
past when she discovers a
charming family of
beekeeping sisters and she is
transformed by the power of
love. This book was on the
NY Times bestseller list for
125 weeks. Copies are
available for loan in the
church library.

THE FARMERS MARKET AT ELON COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Authentically Alamance Farmers Market has returned in full force with 21 vendors! Like last year, the
market is now run down College Ave. instead of on our grass. Therefore, you need to enter by coming into the Holt
Ave. entrance of our parking. Look forward to a year with lots of choices and healthy affordable food. They now take
credit cards for tokens, and accept food assistance (snap) by giving $2 for each $1 you buy! So, pass the word and
attend this market and celebrate local! Market each Thursday from 3-6 pm!
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Pastor Orwig and ECC Congregation,
On behalf of Officer Maynard, his family
and our entire department—thank you! I was blow
away when you and your congregation started the
“Elon Police Care Fund.” It means a great deal to all
of us that our community supports our staff.
Regardless if anyone donates—the thought was
amazing! I also want to thank you for allowing us to
use a room in the church for our grief debriefing. I
am humbled by all of it.
Many Blessings!
Kelly Blackwelder
Chief of Police

Stay Connected
with Elon Alive!
Have
you joined our
private
Facebook group
yet? It’s called Elon Alive! and is invite only for
church members and friends. If you have not
received an invite and would like to participate,
please e-mail the church office at
eloncommunitychurch@gmail.com. You must have
a Facebook account in order to be involved. This
is a great place, safe for the whole family to
post pictures and interact with other members
and friends.

Click or scan the QR Code on the top
right of our website, eloncommunitychurch.org, or
look for the QR Code in the bulletin and Torch.
You can also go to our website and click on the
FINANCE tab, to set up an account for regular
online giving. Please take into account that we
pay 3% in fees on each donation if paid with a
credit card. Debit cards and checking accounts
are encouraged! If you cannot make an online
payment, checks are welcome to be mailed to
PO Box 625, Elon, NC 27244.
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Ed Powell
Lucy Saconn
Mindi Truitt
Brad Wroblewski
Ralph Waller
Nick Reynolds
Virginia Griffin
Grace Edwards
Gabrielle Edwards
Louise Barnett
Nancy Luce
Katie Brown
Eleanor Hoke

8/1
8/1
8/2
8/3
8/4
8/8
8/8
8/8
8/8
8/9
8/12
8/13
8/14

Justin and Re Anderson
Derek and Katie Tang
Jordan and Gretchen Wiles
David Andes and Karen Lewis

8/10
8/12
8/15
8/16

Jane Weerts
Kennedy Ramsey
Lorie Goodwin
Emily Stimpson
Virginia Leeds
Sara Kernodle
Richard Allen
Jackie McHenry
Sally Johnson
Shayna Tang
Joe Tang
Annie McLane
Whit Stiegel
Linda Brown
Tessa Byerly
Charlie Merical

8/14
8/15
8/17
8/17
8/19
8/19
8/19
8/22
8/23
8/27
8/27
8/27
8/28
8/30
8/30
8/30

Russ and Ellen Martin
George and Carol Oakley
Sean and Callie Harris

8/19
8/25
8/26

Mailed: 7/28/2021

Street: 271 N. Williamson Ave.
Mail: PO Box 625
Elon, NC 27244
Phone: 336-584-0391
E-mail: eloncommunitychurch@gmail.com

Torch Articles

Please note that all
submissions are due by the
19th for the upcoming month. Because
of limited space, articles may be edited,
saved for future issues, or omitted.
Thank you for your contributions!

If you would like to be removed from The Torch mailing list please e-mail
eloncommunitychurch@gmail.com
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